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1. What is the new deal? 

2. Dynamics in domestic legislation 

3. The process from here

4. Practical steps for business

Introduction and agenda



What is the new deal? 

Andrew Eaton - Senior Associate, London
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EU Membership
Present – March 2019
(Ongoing if No Brexit)

No deal
From 31 October 2019

Under Boris Johnson’s deal

Transition period
Entry into force → December 

2020 (or 2021 or 2022, if 
extended)

Northern Ireland Protocol
From December 2020 (or 2021 or 2022, if transition extended) 

until future relationship agreement comes into force

Northern Ireland Great Britain

Influence in EU decision-making     

No tariffs on goods     

No non-tariff barriers to trade 
in goods

    

Borderless trade in services     

No divergence in applicable law     

Free movement of people   


(Common travel area still 
applies)



Financial contribution to EU 
budget

    

CJEU (and other EU agency) 
jurisdiction in UK

    

Commencement of new trade 
deals

  


(cannot prejudice relevant EU 
rules)



The Johnson deal: what has been agreed?



Boris Johnson’s Brexit roadmap

Agreement 
Signed

Approved by 
UK and EU 

Parliaments

OR

Not approved 
by UK and/or 
EU Parliament

Future 
Relationship 
agreed by 31 

December 2020

Transition 
Period Starts 

31 March 
2019

UK extends 
transition

Long Term 
Future 

Relationship

Future 
Relationship 
terms take 

effect

NI Protocol 
applies until 

Future 
Relationship 

Agreed

Transition 
Period 

continues to 31 
December 2022

Future 
Relationship 
agreed by 31 

December 2022

Future 
Relationship not 

agreed by 31 
December 
2021/22

Future 
Relationship 
terms take 

effect

NI Protocol 
applies until 

Future 
Relationship 

Agreed 

UK Leaves 
with No Deal

General 
Election 

and/or 2nd

Referendum

Article 50 
deadline 
extended

Brexit decision 
reversed

31 October 2019 31 December 2020

EU Membership Terms Apply – as now

Transition Terms Apply – High degree of continuity

NI Protocol Applies – NI remains aligned with EU rules, GB leaves with no deal

No deal between UK and EU

Future 
Relationship not 

agreed by 31 
December 2020

31 December 2021/22

New Deal – to be negotiated on basis of Political Declaration

Renegotiation 
of Withdrawal 
Agreement?

Mid 2020?



Dynamics in domestic 
legislation 

Robert Gardener - Director, London 
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Dynamics in domestic legislation



The process from here

Aline Doussin - Partner, London
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The process from here



Practical business 
preparations

Charles Brasted - Partner, London
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Practical business preparations



How Hogan Lovells can help
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Our Brexit resources

For more resources on readying your business for Brexit:

• Visit our Brexit Hub at: www.hoganlovells.com/brexit

• Sign up for our Brexit Bulletin

• Contact us with any questions about Brexit at: 

– Brexit@hoganlovells.com or 

– via our Brexit Taskforce www.hoganlovellsbrexit.com/contacts

Follow us on Twitter: @HLBrexit

Join in the conversation #Brexiteffect

http://www.hoganlovells.com/brexit
mailto:Brexit@hoganlovells.com
http://www.hoganlovellsbrexit.com/contacts
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